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Covid got my head in a tizzy
It.s been rough out here for everybody, man
Lockdown, cant go nowhere, to the store,
To the bank and Walgreen, that,s it
Baby, that,s all that we can do, you know what,
Since the pandemic came, there aint nothing been
the same, cuz the world has been changed.
Everything has been rearranged.
The families boxed in together
From month to month, sunny days,
Wet days, hot or cold, it dont matter,
You,re gonna get the blues
Got the pandemic blues, pandemic blues
You got the pandemic blues, yes you do,
Ah, the pandemic blues,
You got the pandemic blues
No matter what happens,
You cant get away, you got to let it go.
Covid flipped the script,
It got the world on a trip,
Lockdown on the edge,
Feels like jumping off a ledge,
What more is there to be said,
That would help the case
Cant hang with your friends too long
Or even go to church
When you cant do what you want to do
You,re gonna get the blues,
Got the pandemic blues
Everywhere you went
I know its not easy when you,re
Stuck up in the house.
Cant wait to break out

But Covid will kill you.
Been stuck up in the house too long
The walls closes in on you,
You.re all pin up
you want to get out
But you knows Mister Covid
Is waiting for you
You got the pandemic blues,hoo hoo
The pandemic blues
You got the pandemic blues (5)
You cant get away from it
The walls closing in on you
Cant go nowhere,
Cant go out to dine,
Cant go to a football game,
Cant play the bass,
Cant do nothing at all.
Cuz you.re stuck with
The pandemic blues
He he hoo hoo
Play your horn, Jay
Cuz I,m stuck in the house
With the family
Cant go out to the theater
Cant go to the card house
Cant go to the club
Yur stuck in the house
Kids in the hair
Old lady is in the hair, old lady is in the man.s hair
Cant go to work, cant stop by the bar
For a drink before you come home,
Then also you got gramma, grampa
The.re all up in there
You cant get away, you cant get awaywoo, woo, woo
You stuck there, stuck there, stuck there
The pandemic blues, the pandemic blues
woo, woo, woo
The pandemic blues
Alright, get on out
But Covid will kill you (2)
Covid dont take no names,
All it do it claims
Cant get away blues, blues, blues, blues

You got the blues, hoo, hoo
You got the blues.

